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We Live in the Present 
By the Past, but 
for the . .. 
. I 
~ol. 7 No. 
SENATOR MONDALE will speak to FTU students in 
the VCAR on M ay 19. 
Mondale To Speak 
On Current Topics 
The world food crisis and its 
impact on United States foreign 
policy and the economy will be 
the theme of a speech by Senator 
- W alter F. M ondale when he 
addresses FTU students M on-
day, M ay 19-. 
Sponsored by the Village 
Center speakers committee, the 
8:30 p.m. program in the VC 
Assembly Room will be open to 
the public and $2 general ad-
mission tickets will be available 
at the box officP.. 
. . 
Senator M ondale, a Democrat 
from M innesota, was appointed 
to the Senate in 1964 to fill the 
unexpired term of then-Vice 
resident Hubert H. Humphrey. 
I n his eight years in the 
United States Senate, W alter 
M ondale has beeh a leader in the 
fight to provide rights for the 
powerless, stop wasteful defense 
spending, reorder national 
priorities and protect consumers 
from fraud in the market place. 
M ondale's interest in the 
world food crisis has been 
spurred through membership on 
the Select Committee on 
Nutrition and Human Needs. 
Senator M ondale has been 
called the "champion of 
powerless people" as a result of 
his fight for migratory workers, 
low income citizens and par-
ticularly children of migrant 
workers and working mothers. 
Senator M ondale introduced 
and led the successful fight for 
passage of a comprehensive 
Child Dc.•velopment Bill, vetoed 
by President Nixon, which would 
. ensure adequate supervised 
- child . care for the children of 
~ working mothers from all in'come 
groups. 
As former chiarman of 
- M igratory Labor Subcommittee 
and as chairman of the Select 
: Committee on Equal Educational 
Opportunity, Senator M ondale 
: has been a leading Senate ad-
: vocate of improving the quality of 
· educational opportunity for the 
= ·children of the poor and the 
· Black. 
Senator M ondale · is also 
chairman of the Subcommittee 
on Children and Youth where he 
has been leading a fight in the 
Senate for improving the lot of-
the children of millions of 
: . migrant workers. 
The ~enator secured passage of 
the 1968 Fair Housing Act, and 
the 1968 Housing Law, two 
measures which helped eliminate 
racial discrimination in our 
Nation's housing laws and opened 
up opportunity for construction of 
mill ions of housing units for 
moderate and low income 
citizens. 
M ondale is also a member of 
the Committee on Labor and 
Public W elfare, Committee on 
Banking, Housing and Urban 
Affairs. and the Select Com-
mittee on Aging. 
On ·c considered a strong 
possibility for the 1976 
Democratic presidential 
nomination , Senator M ondale 
has since formally withdrawn 
from the upcoming. race . 
·--- . 
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BOR Approves Master's 
In_J~d11strial Chemistry 
By John Becker 
SUS Writer 
· ' A far-reaching M aster of 
Science degree program in in-
dustrial chemistry has been 
- approved by the Florida Board of 
- Regents as proposed by the 
Florida Technological University 
chemistry department. 
The new program, the only one 
of its kind in the state and 
probably in the country , is 
- scheduled to begin in the Fall. 
I twill be a four-year, 12-month 
M aster's program aimed at 
preparing students as 
professional chemists in in-
- dustry. 
I n an impressive, well- solving consistent with industria1 
documented proposal of more · practice. 
than 100 pages by Ors. Guy C. The exhaustive report also 
M attson and Chris/\. Clausen, of indicated confidence that 
the FTU chemistry department, graduates of this program will 
it details the purposes and ex- perform effectively in industry 
pected results from the program. and will experience little dif-
According to Dr. M attson, the · : ficulty in securing employment. 
program should benefit both "There is a real need for 
students and faculty alike. He - trained people in the chemical 
said that there will be a con- industry and related industries," 
tinuing need for qualified, well- M attson said. "There are 130,000 
trained chemists in industrial chemists in the United States 
research and development. This today and this number will in-
program, he added, has been - crease rapidly very soon as 
specifica~ly developed to provide 200,000 chemists will be needed 
the graduate with a broad by 1980," he said. 
background of fundamentals M attson revealed that the 
needed to approach problem character of the field is changing 
constantly thus the urgency in 
FTU To Get FM 
With A·LittJe Help 
initiating such a degree program. 
"Today , out of the 130,000 
chemists , 70 per cent are in in-
dustry, soon 90 per cent will need 
to find iobs in industry, ' he said. 
"This new academic concept is 
so new there aren 't even any 
textbooks for the courses of-
fered, " said M a ttson. "Dr. 
By M ichael Klapp 
I ntern W riter 
FTU and WM FE-TV have 
entered an agreement to jointly· 
operate a full power, full service 
non commercial FM radio 
· station . 
According to Dr . Thomas 
M organ, coordinator of the 
University Broadcast Complex, 
the station will offer an alternate 
service to the Central Florida 
listening area. I twill provide a 
forum for cultural, instructional, 
and informative programs. Dr. 
M organ said the programs can 
be produced by anyone who has 
something to say of interest to the 
community and who can say it 
well. 
The station will have two 
studios. M organ said. One will 
be on Oak Ridge Road and will be 
operated by W M FE employees. 
The other studio, to be located on 
the FTU campus , will be 
operated by F.TU students. 
The sequence of events leading 
to the agreement between FTU 
and W M FE-TV began in 1968. 
University officials Wanted a 
public service radio station on 
eampus to bring FTU to the 
community. Before applying to 
the FCC for a license and to the 
Department of H·ealth, 
Education. and W elfare, 
(llEW > for federal grants, the 
l'Osts and benefits of a full-power 
radio station had to be in-
,·cstigated. 
According to Dr. M ilan D. 
M <•cske. a member of the 
University Radio-TV Committee, 
that investigation lasted until 
August 19. 1974. On that date, 
J•'TU formally applied . for a 
license looper.ate a station in the 
llll lo 92 M Hz band reserved for 
public service stations. I t was 
then that FTU officials were 
. 11otified by HEW that W M FE-
TV had also applied for a license 
to operate a public service station 
and for a federal grant to fund the 
operation . Both applicants were 
told that only one federal grant 
would be allowed for the Central 
Florida listening area . They were 
also told that neither -applicant 
would receive a grant while both 
W<'re applying for it. 
W ithout the grant, Dr. 
M <·eskc said; the University 
!'ould not a fford to build a station. 
Representatives from FTU and 
W M FE-TV then met to form an 
agreement that would allow the 
two applicants to operate a 
station and still receive a federal 
grant. 
I n M arch .an agreement was 
reached . FTU's application for a 
station would be withdrawn and a · 
new one rewritten. The new 
application would give the station 
to W M FE-TV and name FTU as 
a participant in the project. 
.Some provisions of the· 
agreement are: 
- W M FE-TV will provide 
equipment for a satellite studio of 
their design to be located on the 
FTU campus. 
- M idday hours (10 a.m.-2 a.m. 
for example) five days a week 
will be the suggested starting 
schedule for . programs 
originating from FTU campus. 
- FTU will absorb all produc-
tion costs arid provide ~aculty 
supervision for programs 
originating from FTU campus. 
The agreement also provides 
for the probabl~ employment of 
students for FTU programming, 
but gives the final decision for all 
programmi~g policy to the board 
cf directors at W M FE-TV. 
W hen operations begin in 
about 18 months, Dr. M organ 
said the station will try to provide 
a complete schedule of "cultural, 
instructional and informative 
programs designed to provide an 
alternate FM service to Central 
r'lorida listeners." 
Dr. M organ expects com-
prehensive programs dealing 
with the cultural aspects of 
dassical and ethnic music as well 
as jazz and rock. Aside from 
providing a service to the com-
n1 unity, the station will also 
provide a training ground for 
students preparing for a career in 
broadcasting. 
Dr . M eeske cited a similar 
situation in Birmingham, Ala. as . 
1·vidence that this type of 
agreement can produce positive 
results. 
I 11 Birmingham, three groups 
applied for a public service radio 
grant in the same area. The 
applicants received the same 
reply from I IEW . No grant 
would be awarded while all three 
were applying. They joined 
together and formed an "ex-
eellent public service station." 
- Clausen and I have been doing 
a lot of writing to prepare for this 
_ thing." 
The faculty's role · in the 
program will be to give them an 
opportunity to sharpen their 
- skills as chemists and provide for 
an awareness of the function that 
- their students will ultimately 
have in the industrial com-
munity. 
The chemistry department 
maintains in their report that . 
they currently have specialists in 
all sub-fields of chemistry 
necessary to the program. 
· · However, they are seeking one 
additional faculty member to 
"provide even greater training 
: and range of experience." 
Major industrial companies 
responded to inquiries and have 
- endorsed the program. The 
department has received letters 
from such industrial giants as 
DuPont , Olin, American 
Cyanamid Co., Union Camp an d 
Dow ·Chemical expressing their 
enthusiasm with the program 
and have offered their help in 
endeavoring to make the 
program a success. 
The U.S . Department of 
Agriculture's agricultural 
research service wrote to concur 
saying that with the ambition of 
the chemistry professors at FTU, 
the department will soon be 
establishing an excellent 
reputation in the area of 
chemistry, in particular, and the 
academic world in general. 
looking-·into .. 
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FTU Students To Tour Russia 
H~· Kerr~· Faunce 
Staff\\' riter 
Tired of the usual vacation trip 
to the mountains. to your 
.. fa,·orite.. relatives or of just 
~itting at home'? W ouldn't you 
rather be relaxing in a city built · 
on 101 islands. touring palaces 
and ancient castles. cruising up 
1111e of the longest rivers in 
W l'Stern Asia or sunbathing on 
the Riviera'? 
I f you like adventure, if you 
crave the unknown or if you 
desire to experience what few 
persons dare. then a trip to 
Russia may be what you are 
looking for. 
- Although Russia has been 
permitting tourism only since 
1958, more than 95,000 peresons 
,·isited the Russian capital last 
,·ear. W ith the future of world 
travel looking bleak and the cost 
nf domestiC travel going up, more 
people are traveliag abroad to 
unusual places while it is still 
possible. Others, like Dr. John 
E\'ans, assistant professor of 
history at FTU. are traveling to 
foreign lands to gain practical 
knowledge in their area of study. 
··1 f you 're going to teach the 
tuff." said Evans , "you've_g_?..t !~ 
go over there .'' 
Ernns said he first sti.'ntred the 
Russian language in the Army . 
Later. he attended -Yale 
LI n i versi ty and studied history . 
W hile teaching at Stetson 
University. Evans came up with 
the idea of taking interested 
history students on a tour of 
Hussia. 
All trips to the Soviet Union are 
arranged by I ntourist, the 
Russian tourist agency. 
"Your intinerary is pretty well 
programmed before you go," 
1':rnns said. 
There are about 100 cities in 
which tourists are allowed to 
travel. Visitors can usually go 
anywhere they desire in these 
cities. The Russians limit travel 
not only to expose their most 
attractive cities, but also to in-
sure the safety of the tourist who 
may not know the language or be 
familiar with the area. 
Three years ago. Evans was 
able to arrange a program with 
the State University System that 
. would enable anyone in a state 
university to make the trip. 
This will be the second year 
that students from FTU will have 
made the trip. Thirteen of 15 
persons wi 11 be from FTU. On~ 
will be from a Seminole County 
high school and another will be 
from Exeter Academy in New 
I lampshire. All but two are 
history majors. 
The Russian excursion will 
begin in Leningrad on June 15. 
Built on 101 islands connected by 
:~50 hridge!' . Leningrad was the 
:--ite' of the 900 day siege by the 
l;l'rrnans during W orld W ar 
I I The groups will be 
:issigned to their rooms by 
I 11tourist. 
Lt•ningrad. students w111 tly to 
\'nlgograd (once called 
Stalingrad). The battle at 
Stalingrad marked the turning 
point of W orld W ar I I as the 
G<'rmans were defeated. The 
\'olga river is one mile wide at 
this point. 
From Volgograd, the tour picks 
up in Sochi, also known as the 
Russian Riviera . An interesting 
l'ity attraction is the railroad 
station with a blue sky dome on 
the inside of the main waiting 
room and a 200 foot clock tower 
1111 the outside. Sochi is located on 
the Black Sea . Although it ·Hes at 
the same latitude as 
Washington. D. C., Sochi's 
beaches are lined with palm 
trees. 
BOR Ruling Tentative: Potts 
"Just because the Board of bring it up to the level of the other 
Regents voted to make summer three quarters. Supposedly the 
enrollment mandatory doesn 't Legislature has been after the 
meantherulewillgointoeffect." BOR to develop a summer 
That was the reaction of Hunter program for a number of years. 
Potts. FTU student government Sources said the Board had, in 
president. "They 've got over a fact. met on the Sunday before 
year before the rule is im- the meeting to draft an alter-
plemented and they will probably native to the mandatory summer 
change their minds before that," enrollment that was approved. 
Potts said. Dr. Carroll B. Gambrell , FTU's 
Potts indicated that the reason vice-president for academic 
the Board voted so hastily on a affairs, was reluctant to com-
measure that hadn't been ment on the Board's decision 
brought up by the BOR in saying that he was waiting for 
previous meetings was pressure additional information con-
from the Legislature for action in cerning the decision. His opinion 
~ncreasing summer enrollment to_ of the alternative as it stands w~s 
that it would be ' 'difficult to 
administer" with the various 
categories of students involved. 
Two allegations arose in the 
wake of the Board's decision 
questioning whether or not the 
Board violated Florida 's Sun-
shine Law by meeting on Sunday 
and if the ruling was illegal in 
rorcing students to attend 
summer quarters in order to 
graduate . 
Sources- ·-in contact with of~ 
ficials in Tallahassee said the 
form er did not violate the law 
because the alternative was one 
of the original proposals, "only 1 
slightly changed." . ·  
Speaker Colu111ns Stolen Fro111 VC 
According to Dr. Kenneth D. 
: Lawson. director, Village Center 
: <VC), two Shure VA300s Speaker 
Columns disappeared from the 
: stage in the VCAR on Tuesday, 
: M ay 6, 1975. 
- The purchase price for the two 
;~··. : speaker coluqins was $357. They 
are five feet tall, two feet wide 
- and one foot thick, weighing 70 
: lbs. each and are gray in color. 
· Lawson said thev have a handle 
on the side and can be moved by 
one person 
Lawson · said apparently 
someone backed a car up to the 
door of the VCAR, loaded the 
. speaker columns and drove 
: away. 
James Jordon, investigator for 
: the campus police said that a 
: preliminary investigation in-
dicates the speaker columns 
were removed between 4:45 p.m. 
and 6: 50 p.m. A janitorial 
supervisor saw t.hPm ~hortlv 
Ceramics Class m'et i~ the VCAR. 
: before 5 p .m. and they were 
_ missing .AL_z__p.'!l:_when a 
: Jordon said he could locate no 
· one who saw anything unusual at 
that time. However, he added it 
was likely that someone, on the 
· tennis courts, perhaps, had seen 
the columns being removed. 
Lawson said the VC cannot 
replace the speakers at this time. 
The speakers are used ex-
tensively for movies, concerts, 
meetings and other programs. 
He said his only hope is that 
someone will step forth with 
some information which will lead 
: to their recovery . "No questions 
will be asked ," Lawson said, "we 
won't prosecute if we can just get 
- the speakers back." 
Jordon said an investigation of 
the matter is underway. "I 
- would welcome any information 
anyone might have and . any in-
terviews sill be handled con-
fidentially.'' 
•TOP LPs - $3.98 
• 45s - NOW - $ .96 
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
RECORD & AUDIO STbRES" 
~ ... ·-·· .. -... -.·.-.. · .. . ·.·-; .. '•• ... ., .. 
~MUSIC 
......... ,....__._....~· · · ·-· · -· · ··· ·· ··· : 
SffACK 
Records - Tape - Stereo 
Guitars - Banios - Mandolins 
Sheet Music Accessory 
Items 
Guitars - Banio's. 
- Mandolin 
'Free Gifts For 
-- ----
Students" 
YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER; 
1429 E. SEMORAN BLVD. 
678-1765 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
32707 
.. .. 
e COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) •.••••• ORLANDO 
• WINTER PARK MALL ...•...... WINTER PARK 
e ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) ••.. ALTAMONTE 
T -Shirts Printed 
Contact Sue Thompson 
656-7797 or 275-2766 
FTU Student Art Association 
~ 
You Bring the Shirts and W e Can Print Any One Color 
Design You Can Think Of For $2 Each W ith A M inimum 
Of 10. 
The next citif!s on the agenda 
are Tbilisi and Kiev. Tbilisi is the 
ancient capital, of Georgia, 
reknowned for its M edieval 
architecture. Kiev , over 1,100 
~·ears old. is the cap:tal of the 
llkraine. The tour starts with the 
Golden Gates (built in 1307), the 
tomb nf Askold (882), the 
Vladimir Cathedral, the St. 
Sophia Cathedral ( 1037), the 
Palace of Czarina Elizabeth and 
the Kievo-Perchrsky M onastery 
111th century) and continues 
through to _the new city_ reh11iI• 
since the destruction of W orld 
W ar I I . 
·1 oscow is the final city to be 
dsi ted. The tour includes the 
Lenin M ausoleum, the largest 
department store in the USSR 
and the Kremlin . · 
" I 'd say everyone . who's 
taken the trip said it 's been the 
most interesting thing they've 
t•ver done." Evans said. "The 
USSR and the United States are 
the two great powers . People 
want to know what Russia is 
like." 
"r'l.J. 
I 
I r.1l 
Co1ne By and Lets Talk 
NEW SUMMER RATES 
• in your own 
ft1DGEWOOD, Yl;&;p 
'Catering to Married 
Couples and Budget 
Minded Singles' 
. 
North on Alafaya Tri. at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in Oviedo 
·Ph. 365- ;:1 :! I • 
A lafayaT.il Apartments 
$90 Per M.onth 
2Bed.room 
Furnished 
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS 
VOLLEYBALL 
BASKETBALL 
POOL 
RECREATION ROOM 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
SECURITY 
l Mile South of FTU Entrance 
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950. 
~ 
• 
DRUG STORE 
OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER 
OPEN 9 A.M •• ..., P.M. MON. -SAT 
Just a few minutes from F.T.U. 
r..,.J •,. •• -
tam COMPIEDE. DRUG STORE 
We are here to serve your needs for 
Better Health - Cosmetics - Beauty Aids. 
I 
G_r~~ti1~ _Cards - Photo Supplies - Gifts 
- - · - - - - - . 
J\ llf<:XJ\LL DIWG STORE 
·-.,._, 
Spring Concert Presents 
~.::- ... : ...... · ·.· 
Three Well-Known Groups 
Sugarloaf, Atlanta Rhythm Rock group Asbury Park will 
Section and Asbury Park are the begin the concert at 7:30 p.m. 
entertainment offerings of the followed by Atlanta Rhythm 
jointly sponsored Village Center Section· 
Popular Entertainment Com- Atlanta Rhythm Section, a 
mittee and Student Government progressive rock band formed in 
_ Projects and Programs Com- Atlanta. Georgia iq 1970, has been I 
- mittee Spring Concert for FTU - described by critics as "the . 
students. cream of the crop in Southern 
The three rock groups will be rock". 
., ,,,. : presented at 7~30 p.m. M ay 26 The six member group consists 
• .,;: . (M emorial Day) in the Sheraton of Ronnie Hammond, lead vocal; 
: Towers Convention Center. Barry Bailey, lead guitar; J. R. 
FTU students with I D cards Cobb, alternate. lead, slide and 
may secure tickets at the door; acoustic guitar; Dean Daughtry, 
. however, The Village Center - electric piano and organ; Robert 
· <VC> strongly recommends Nix, drums and percussion and 
-. students to secure tickets in Paul Goddard, bass . 
,- .. ~. ~ advance from Dr. Ken Lawson, Buddy Buie, an Atlanta 
~ .,.... Village Center Director, in VC 198 producer and songwriter, im-
beginning M ay 19 through M . .ay plemented the group in 1970 to 
23. concentrate on progressive rock 
FTU students may purchase an ! and their first album "Atlanta 
admittance ticket or companion Rhythm Section" was released in 
card for $5 from the VC for dates. - April, 1972. 
This companion card may be The second Atlanta Rhythm 
used for admittance into futlire Section album featuring ballads, 
VC activities. gospel flavored blues and rock 
Seating capacity is limited to wa s entitled ''Back Up Against 
1800, and the Spring Concert is The W all'' was released in 1973 
closed to the public. and met with much more suc-
VC authorities expect to close ~ cess. 
the doors at or before 8:00 p.m. _ Atlanta Rhythm Section has 
and latecomers will not be ad- ~become much more visible in 
_ mitted. . . 
-Butler· Appointed BYD 
Regional Coor~inator 
_ The BYD program includes 
Jeff Butler has been appointed . competitive events with winners 
- as a Sectional Com :linator for the = at the local level progressing 
: Southeastern Region of the ~ through district, sectional and 
- Bicentennial Youth Debates _ regional events to a National 
- (BYD), a national program of : conference. 
: public speaking activities for ~ The program also includes 
young people. : 'community events in which BYD 
As a Sectional Coordinator, ' speakers present programs 
- Butler, visiting instructor of before civic and service 
Communication and debate organizations. 
: coach at FTU, will be responsible Events begin in September 
: for contacting high schools and - 1975. 
: colleges to encourage their Any individual under 25 who 
• 
participation in the program, for . has not received a bachelor 's 
stimulating community-based : degree or its equivalent is eligible 
activities involving BYD and for to participate in BYD. 
administering the Sectional level For further information, call 
co~petitive events. Butler ·at 275-2681. 
CALENDAR CORRECTIONS 
The Office of Academic Affairs has brought to our attention the fact 
that the calendar on page 17 of the University Catalog is somewhat 
confusing due to a misalignment of printing. At their request we have 
prin~ed the following correction of crucial dates. 
May 26 <MON.) ' Memorial Day Holiday 
May 27, 7:00a.m. <TUES.) Classes resume 
June 6, 9:30 p.m. (FRI.) Classes end for Spring Quarter 
June 9-12 <MON.-THURS.) Final examination period 
June 13 (FRI.) Commencement 
June 14, 12 noon <&AT.) Grades due in Registrar's Office. 
Academic year ends. 
STOP LOOKING 
- for a good part-time job!! 
•Good Pay •New Opportunities 
•Career Training •Regular Promotions 
•Men and Women EI igible 
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN ~OR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. 
GETTING iNVOLVED BECAUSE 
AMERICA NEEDS US 
-~-------------------r FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: I I ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE . I 
I RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 I 
I I NAM E------------:------AGE __ . - . I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I I CITY--..,,.-----------STATE _____ I 
I Z IP PHONE · I 
their cross-country American 
tours and is confident their third 
and recently released album 
''Third Annual Pipe Dream'' is 
the "best thing we've ever 
recorded.'' 
Headlining the Spring Concert 
and performing last will be 
Sugarloaf, a four-member group 
out of Denver, Colorado. 
Sugarloaf surged to the top of 
the national scene five years ago 
with "Green-Eyed Lady" and has 
subsequently released two hit 
albums ·and three successful 
singles. 
The rock group consists of 
Jerry Corbetta, lead vocalist and 
keyboard player; Bob W ebber, 
lead guitarist; Bob Raymond, 
bass guitar and M yron Pollock, 
drums. 
According.to Corbetta, "There 
is classical orientation to our 
music ... an element in our work 
that goes back to the 15th cen-
tury ." 
After three years on the United 
Artists Label, Sugarloaf has 
signed to Claridge Records and 
has recently released the single 
"Don't Call Us, W e'll Call You." 
CHIEF APPAREL'S European jeans 
in brushed sateen. Rust, light blue, 
beige, maize. 28 to 36. 
15.00 
IMPULSE'S playboy print short 
sleeve tee shirts in light blue, 
maize or white. 5-M-L-XL. 
12 . 00 -
·. four of its 
P,roiect 60 -
loudspeaker systems. 
M ay If~. IH75-FuTUre-Page :i 
The Pioneer QX-646 4-channel 
receiver is 
Pioneer's PL-10 record 
player 
PL-10 comes complete with a 
4-channel diamond tipped 
phonograph pickup 
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'Save Ove'~ $225°0 ' .. , . 
., ·';. 
'Free T-:Shirt with eac~ System' 
l _ _:_f_!_T~PAYS T~ G~ TO MEETINGS_'~_j 10 :00 till 9:30 Altamonte _Mall, Fashion Square Mall. 
1 •,._t.:1• I-Fu Tl ·n--:\1 a~· Iii, 1 !175 
Exhibit Tasteless 
One need only look at the lurid ph9tographic dis~ this 
week in the lobby of FTU's library to judge its artistic vall,le. 
Entitled, "Shrove Tuesday," the exhibit deals with black-
and-white prints of activities during New Orle~s' annual 
Mardi Gras. Austere as those Jesti,viti~s are, we . ha.ve no 
doubts as to the fide I ity of the v~E:tw represented by fhe 
-photography, ,nor do we ~ssert any ;r.i_1hra-f .· <;:on:Cluslons about 
what transpires during that event . ... ~:.. . · .. - - :· .. 
- We do take issl:le, .. h_owe.'ier •. wi'Hi t~:.;dJ~p'lay.'s ''inc.l~.sioti of a . 
n.umf>er,of 5filots whose e~plot'Hye't~tment oUh.e.atia'tomy-is 
dis1asteft;>I, if oot downright off¢nsJv€/ w.erexBeGt to· a .. rrumber 
of the FT·u communi.ty. -Posihone~ 'in pla·c;~s hardly-avoidable 
to the I ibrary visitior I this view of.such perversion, r~ if be"l0ngs 
at all, does not belQng in tJ:le· entrance lobby ,of ·a state 
university, where people of varying standa'rcfs pass ~aily and 
are subjected to it without choice . . , · 
We think the cor:nmittee who ·coo·rdinates these e.xhibits 
must make content judgments which corsider both art and a 
pluralistic approach to content. W e think more valuable 
things could be ~ound to "decorate" the lobby. 
More Progra~s lVeeded 
. . . " ~. ~ 
In A&SF ·nudgets'_ · 
A year ago this week, the FuTUre commented on the 
lamentable proportion of Acticity and Service Fees (A&SF) 
that were allocated for administrative and salary purposes 
and the unexpectedly smal I portion that went to fund actual 
programs and projects in the individual activity budgets. 
At that time, a review of the 1973-74 A&SF budget showed 88 
percent of the Village Center's budget going fa s~laries, 
lntramurals 95 percent, and Student Government 30 per-
ceot, to name a few. 
Since then, however, the fees have been placed in the hands 
of student governments for, according to the bill which ef-
fected it, "events that are of service and benefit to the students 
of the state university system." · 
Despite the promise of more beneficial use and greater 
productivity of the Activity and Service Fees, we must con-
clude that this year's budget, due to be voted on yesterday at 
press time, contains much of the imbalance of admir.istrative 
costs and funding for programming - the funding which would 
be of greatest benefit to the student body. 
A look at this year's proposals still shows a whopping 65 
percent of the Village Center budget going to salaries alone, 
along with 85 percent of the lntramurals' budget, 24 percent 
of the SG's , and 80 percent of the Intercollegiate Athletics' 
budget, although the VC apd lntercoilegiate funds come only 
partially from A&Sf. 
In planning future budgets, and as student allocation 
matures as a practice, new ways must be found to reduce 
administrative expenses and rechannel those monies into 
programming from which students can derive direct benefit. 
It looks as though we're paying far too much paperwork, 
importanfasthat process is·, and not enough for the events in 
which the ·paperwork is culminated. 
We offer it as one \of the many cha I lenges of our new Student 
Government leadership. · 
•.· .. 
-Frat's Dream Conies True 
Editor: 
On Saturday, M ay 17, 1975, the 
Zeta Omicron chapter of Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity. will be in-
stalled. 
The installation will be bald at 
the Sheraton-Jetport I nn, 3835 
Beeline Expressway. The 
banquet speaker will be Dr. 
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., vice 
president Delta Tau Delta and 
professor of American social and 
intellectual history at Columbia 
University in New York. The .zeta 
Omicron chapter of Florida Tech 
will be the 114th chapter of Delta 
Tau Delta and the fourth in the 
state of Florida. 
I t all started out in the fall of 
1969 with the birth of a new local 
fraternity on campus, Delta Tau. 
Delta Tau, founded by M. r. D. 
Robert <-Bob) Smedley, had its 
fture 
This public document was 
promulgated at an annual cost of 
533,546.35, or 18.6 cents per copy, 
to inform the FTU community of 
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defrayed 49. B4 per cent of this. 
annual cost . 
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ups and downs for two years, 
when on December 10, 1971, Delta 
Tau became a thing of the past 
with the birth of the Crescent 
Colony of Delta Tau Delta at 
Florida Technological Univer-
sity. The brothers of the Crescent 
Colony have been working 
toward this goal for tbe past six 
years : to bring the colony t1> that 
day. tomorrow. when we become 
the Zeta Omicron chapter Delta 
Tau Delta. 
W e, the brothers of the past 
and present, are about to see our 
itiream come true, and wish to 
thank aH those who have been 
instrumental in helping us to 
achieve this goal. 
- -- -·----
M ichael J. Ryan 
Past Historian 
Crescent Colony 
Published weekly at Florida 
Technological University · by-
. President Charles N . Millican, 
and written and edited by and for 
the un iversity community . 
.. 
Entered as third class matter at 
the U .S. Post Office at Orlando, 
Fl. 
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Action Slow On Regent}Jill 
By John Becker 
SUS Writer 
The struggle by state 
university students groups to put 
representatives on the ·Florida 
Board of Regents has been going 
on for more than a year. I t's 
- about time the board and the 
Legislature do something about 
this situation. 
· ~ ·-Compromise bills submitted by 
House and Senate represen-
tatives in April , 1974 are 
currently wallowing in the mire 
of executive indecision and rules 
committee debate. I t 's no 
secret that the BOR is fighting 
any attempt s to place student 
regents on the nine-member 
board. 
W ho should be serving whom? 
I t's difficult to believe that the 
board is working for student 
interests as evidenced by their 
recent mandatory summer 
enrollment ruling. A three-
member student regent group, as 
proposed last year by Sen. Jack 
Gordon <D-M iami Beach), could 
- have prevente·d passage of this 
deplorable ruling . The Regents ' 
vote was 4 to 3. 
Sen. Gordon's bill would ex-
pand the BOR to 12 members 
with full-time students serving 
one-year . terms . The stu~ents 
would be selected from three 
different universities each year 
on a rotating basis. 
Gordon has said it would be 
beneficial to give students a 
greater ·voice in what and how 
they learn. 
A later bill filed by Sen. Bill 
Nelson CD-Melbourne) 
requested oniy one r_:iew student 
member to the Board. One 
member · would have about as 
- much · chance of success as a 
grain of salt in a tub of water. 
Having three students on the 
~ board would mean being able to 
- gather the wealth of information 
- essential in making · popular 
decisions. Three votes would 
provide a better measure of what 
student desires are. 
Some state officials say 
- students could operate outside 
the Board. And when a vote on an · 
issue comes up students could 
yell and scream and offer 
opinions until their state 
university system faces turn 
blue, but the BOR would still vote 
their preconceived notions. 
As citizens we don 't operate 
from the outside. W e vote to 
elect representatives whose 
- ideals are in line with our own. 
But we can't elect BOR mem-
bers, they're appointed. I t's 
time we students have a viable 
representative group to provide 
checks and balances from yvithin, 
' Opinion ; Neglected . 
Editor: 
The Board of Regents meeting 
in Boca Raton has again pointed 
out the BOR's·neglect of student's 
opinions concerning upper level 
education. 
W hen H·unter Potts rose to 
speak against the mandatory 
enrollment policy, board 
member Ferguson interrupted 
I lunter, mentioned proposals ih 
agreement with Potts' idea s and 
then stated that all the students 
do is complain about progressive 
ideas. 
Dana Scott Eagles 
t:.clitor in Chief 
Editorial Policy: The editorial is 
the opinion of the newspaper as 
formulated by the editor-in-chief 
and the editorial board, and not 
necessarily that of the FTU 
administration . Other editorial 
comment is the opinion of the 
writer , and not necessarily the· 
off1cial view of the the FuTUre: 
Con tr1l>u l 1nq N<'W!> Ecl i tor .. Glenn 
J>.1clqcll 
( o 11 I r , bu t ' n q r f' i1 I u r <' 
I cltlor M cheilc; Mc BurnC'y 
(opy L.iyoul ! dilor J,1ncllil 
I "hon 
The trip was not wasted, 
)lowever, because we were able 
to make contacts with other 
student body executives with 
whom we'll be working in the 
coming year. 
I fa unified university syst~m 
can be set up through these 
negotiations, and with the help of 
administrations, then we will 
have an effective voice during 
similar meetings. 
.A unified university system 
does not mean unified student 
('onl'd on Page 5 
_ Michael Hall 
Managing Editor 
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- rather than suffering the 
- frustrations from without. 
Commenting on the chances of 
student regents when the bills 
were first introduced last year, 
Sen. Lew Brantley <D-
Jacksonville) said the chances 
·. were fair. 
He said, ••M y colleagues are 
· reasonable men." . 
$ W ell , gentlemen, let's see how 
reasonable you are. Let's see you 
at least make a decision one way 
or the other. Surely a whole year 
is a sufficient amount of time to 
gather the facts to make a 
definitive ruling. 
Dorm Student 
'Doomed' 
Ediror: 
I can't believe ilJ walked 
up to the counter in FTU's snack 
bar to order a hamburger for 
lunch and there the cook stood 
: pulling the wings off a fly. 
: W hat filth! How dirty! This 
person was supposed to handle 
the food I :was to eat after 
: picking flies apart. 
- I wouldn't mind being ex-
posed to such a filthy, dirty 
grotesque place half as much if it 
were not for the fact that I am 
required to purchase a .f9od car?. 
Yes. due to the economic 
depression I am doomed to live 
in the dorms where the rent is 
approximately $65 a month with 
utilifies, phone and furniture 
. included, under one low, low 
price. 
Doomed to the unfair treat-
ment of watching cooks pull flies a 
apart and then one day finding it ~ 
accidentally in my hamburger. 
Doomed to the unappetizing 
sight of watching two flies mate 
on the snack bar counter. 
.i· ·, ·Doomed, doomed, doomed. 
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Congratulations 
To The M embers of Zeta 
Omicron Chapter of Delta 
Tau Delta 
"From Arnie Roy" 
~························· 
-Fo-uncfed 12-20~6-9 - · · 
Colonized 12-10-71 
Chartered 5-17-75 
CINEMA 
INTERNATIONAL 
Presents: 
'DER EINE 
UND 
1DER ANDERE' 
, 
(The One and 
The Other} 
MAY 21 
MPR 
8:30 
Student - Free 
G.P. - $1 
If you're 
good enough, 
you can be a 
Navy Nuclear 
Officer. 
The Navy needs some 
very special college graduates 
who aren't afraid to find out · 
how good they really are. Who 
will consider our extensive 
and demanding training pro-
gram, the most exciting chal-
lenge of their lives. A challenge 
that leads to an exciting future 
as a Naval Officer aboard a 
nuclear-powered surface ship 
or submarine. 
Find out more from your 
loca l recruiter, or ca ll toll- free 
800-841 -8000. 
Be Someone 
Special 
in the Navy. 
·. Campus Glanc.es 
Public Admin. Degree 
Beginning in September 75, 
FTU will offer a bachelor's 
degree in the area of public ad-
ministration. 
The new offering will be one of 
three "vocationally oriented" 
. degree programs in FTU's 
Department of Public Service 
Administration . The others --
criminal justice and allied legal 
services -- have been operational 
for some time. 
_ The University will also offer 
: the M aster of Public Policy 
: degree in the profession. 
- "M uch of the study associated 
: with the new degree will involve 
: 'on-the-job' training by students 
- at various governmental agen-
cies." said Dr. W illiam W . 
Young, Chairman of Public 
Service Administration. 
Also, elective courses in 
· specialized areas such as public 
budgeting and finance, health 
· administration and public per-
- sonnel management will be of-
. fered. 
For more information con-
. cerning the degree call 275-2603. 
Tax Credit Seminar 
I nternal Revenue Service 
<I RS) representatives as well 
: as area homebuilders, realtors 
: and mortgage bankers will 
: discuss the federal tax credit law 
: in a seminar on M ay 21. 
: The program will begin with 
: registration at 8:30 a.m. at the 
.:.. Carlton House Resort Hotel on 
Opinion Negl~cted -
Cont'd from Page -l 
: governments only, it means 
- students. To inform the students 
. as to what is happening in their 
- university system, an effective 
_ communications line has to be 
· developed. I n the coming 
: months, we hope to accomplish 
: just that. 
W e urge all students with 
- suggestions or ideas who would 
_ like to actively participate in SG 
either on committees or in the 
· cabinet to please contact Student 
Government: 
W e look forward to an exciting 
and productive year and hope 
that more students will step 
forward to help us make a 
progressive FTU a reality . 
Gary Anderson 
President-Elect 
Rick Walsh 
Vice President-Elect 
I nternational Drive, Orlando. 
A fee of $15, which includes the 
cost of coffee, lunch and printed 
materials, will be charged for the 
program. An additional $5 will be 
charged for those who register at 
the door. 
Some of the topics to be 
covered concerning the tax law 
include the current status of the 
law, the benefits of it and its 
effect on new home financing. 
Applications and checks for the 
· workshop should be sent to the 
Center fo r Real Estate and 
Urban Studies at FTU. 
_ .For further information call 
~ 275-2123. 
VC Board News 
:, The Village Center Board has 
- elected three rlew officers for the 
: 1975-76 term. 
Chosen were David Huang-
President; Steve Hall-Vice 
President; and Anne Fletcher-
Secretary. 
Outgoing President of the VC 
Board is Linda Stevens and the 
· offices of Vice President and 
· Secretary are newly-created as a 
result of a constitution revision. 
The new VC Board members 
will take office M ay 15. 
Six students were reappointed 
to the Village Center Board for 
the 1975-76 term. They are M ike 
Ryan, Linda Stevens, Debbie 
M cNabb, Steve Hodapp, David 
Huang and Steve Hall. 
Two recent appointments to the 
: Board are Jaivi M cDonald and 
· Debbie Bushnell, both students. 
Three student positions, one 
faculty position, one alumni 
repre~entative and one Student 
Government representative have 
yet to be filled. 
t 950's Dance-Concert 
"Grease" will rise again 
Saturday evening M ay 17 when 
the popula r entertainment 
committee of the Village Center 
<VC) presents the spirit of the 
Fabulous Fifties embodied in a 
rock and roll band entitled Vince 
Vance and the Valiants. 
Vince Vance and the Valiants, 
- complete with leather jackets, 
shiny pants, greasy hair, pony 
tails. open shirts and most 
abundantly 1950's rock and roll 
music. will entertain FTU 
students at 8:30 p.m. in the VC 
: Assembly Room. 
Vince Vance and the Valiants, 
a ten man group from New 
Orleans, a_re a Southern rock 
\I <1.Y lfi. 1!17!>-FuTUre- Page :; 
{ ,/ ,/ check with george stun,/,/,/ 
band that has revived th-; music 
· mood and madness of the 50's: 
have perfected it, packaged it 
and sold it in the nostalgia hungry 
70's . · 
Vince Vance and company 
have been hailed as exciting, 
talented and unceasingly en-
joyable as they strolled, twisted 
and jitterbugged across the 
American stage. 
I f you 're interested in 
reliving the 50's, or interested in 
knowing what the Sha Na Na -
Shooby Do was all about, perhaps 
Vince Vance and the Valiants will 
help. 
$1.98 
,/ ,/ ,/ check with gearga Stuart,/ V' V' 
_fifty years 
FOR-THE-DO-IT-YOURSELF-R 
PRES~- ~~- CA!ill FOR DISCOUNT 
S & D PARTS;ini. 
In Oveido 
AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT PHONE 365-3011 
MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical 
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted. 
• 
Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical 
education in Europe. For information and application forms 
(op~ortunities also available for veterinary and dentistry 
candidates)-, contact the information office: 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the Univer$ity of the State 
of New York. 
40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089 
Oviedo Auto Sales & Service 
Auto Sa_!_es - 30 Day Warranty Low Overhead 
Colllpetative Prices 
Full Service Garage 
Free Courtesy Car · ~APPT· ~NLY) 
30 Day Warranty On Repairs 
Tune-Up's Brake work, -
Major Overhall 
PAINT· BODY SHOP 
ONLY A--FEW MIN. ~1:~'1f!#t' 
Phone 
FROM FTU 
365-5775 
SERVICE 
365-.~291 
SALES 
FTU 
F.T.-U. PRESENTS 
D. MINN. 
a er. on ae 
cc WORLD FOOD CRISIS>> -
MONDAY, MAY 19th--
--8:30 p.m. 
TICKETS: 
V. C. Assembly Rm. 
0 SELECT CO'i1IITEE ON NUTRITIO~J N~D HUMAN NEEDS 
0 CHAI~W~ OF THE SELECT ITT'l'~ITTEE nN EQU~L EDUCATIONAL nppnR].JNITY 
0 CHAI~ OF THE SUBCCM1ITTEE flJ CHILDRE~!, YOUTH, ~Nn sncrl\I pqrr,Rl\~S 
0 
- CHAI ~WJ OF THE SUBCOYNITIEE a'l REfI REl"fNT AND THE INDIVIDUAL 
GEN. PUB. $ 2.00 F.T.U. STUDENTS. FREE 
SPONSORED BY F.T.U. SPEAKERS COMMITTEE 
TICKETS AT THE DOOR 
. . 
. omorr:ow · · , 
nd the, . 
. ~rec! -to: · 
· F.tu. SND&MTS AND 
C.U&STS 
Pagt> s-FuTl're-M ay 16, 1975 
By Cameron Pyle 
Feature Columnist 
had intended to submit a 
movie review for this week's 
column. but after finding the 
theater half empty· at three bucks 
a head. I had second thoughts. 
W hy. on a Friday night at prime • 
time. wasn't this beautiful, new 
theater filled to capacity? 
une Library 
ours Posted: 
During the period June 12-22, 
he Library will observe a 
hortened schedule of hours as 
follows: 
Thursday, June 12 
7:45 a.m .-8 p.m. 
Friday, June 13 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday, June 14 & 15 
Closed 
M onday-Friday, June 16-20 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday, June 21 & 22 
Closed 
Summer hours will go in effect 
on M onday, June 23, as follows: 
M onday-Thursday 
7:45 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Friday 
7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 
123 p.m.-5 p.ni. 
Sunday 
2 p.m.-10 p.m. 
.. PRIED CLA• 
8ASltKT 
FHHll frletl Mew 1:••1••4 
cl•• atr1, •. 
. I 
I 
!'"''• 
~: 
:·.·· 
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The answer is, of course, that . 
people are unwilling, or cannot 
afford to pay such an exorbitant 
price just to see a movie. Even 
with the reduced rate of $1.50 for 
children. it would cost a family of 
five $10.50 not including refresh-
ments, for two hours of en-
tertainment. During economic 
hard times this is a luxury that 
.. many .people seem to be able to 
do without. 
Wouldn't it make much more 
sense to lower prices a bit, in 
order to attract a larger 
audience? I n parts of Los 
· Angeles and the.Dorthern suburbs 
of Chicago, two areas that I am 
familiar with, such a system is in 
effect and it works. Dollar 
movies and sometimes double-
r eatures are not unusual and 
continually play to capacity 
crowds. This is an especially 
prevalent practice in the Chicago 
vicinity where the "half empty" 
movie houses of a few years ago 
are now filled . This clearly has 
benefits for both movie-goers and 
theater operators. I might add 
that both of these areas are 
subject to a higher cost of living 
than is Orlando. 
W hen asked about ticket 
pricing, a manager for the 
General Cinema Corporati~n sai~ 
that prices are set according to 
the economic conditions of the 
area and was quick to point out - . 
that it is possible to see an af- .. 
ternoon showing at reduced 
rates. For you working people 
though·. everring tickets are 
returned to the "normal" $2.50 or 
$3.00. 
At any- rate, at least one area 
theater chain is doing something 
to alleviate the burden of high 
ticket prices by offering $1.50 
tickets to people with student 
cards which they will give you 
upon request. Jack Hamilton, a 
manager for the I nterstate 
M all Six, said that the M all 
"has been attracting good-sized 
crowds" with what he believes 
are ''the lowest ticket prices in 
the Orlando area." 
Apparently, economic con-
ditions are such in Orlando that a 
three dollar ticket in one part o_f 
town only costs a dollar and a half 
to two dollars a few miles away 
with a corresponding increase in 
sales and attendance. I f thi~ 
system works so well for L.A., 
Chicago and the I nterstate 
M all, it certainly should work 
elsewhere. 
Perhaps these various high-
priced theater chains will get the 
· message sooner or later as their 
attendance . continues . to drop. 
Then again, maybe they'll just 
raise the prices. 
·.""'.;: 
Double up, 
America. 
Get A Lot While 
HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENT·s 
112 mile south of FTU entrance 
.o.n A:la f iayia Tr an. 21~40S -- -
One Bedroom 
Rent ••• 72.50 ea. (per month) 
Your Young!! 
BEER BUSTS!! 
2 POOLS 
2 TENNIS COURTS 
3 CLUB ROOMS 
PARTIES!! 
SAUNAS 
VOLLEYBALL COURT 
BASKETBALL COURT 
FREE GOLF 
Two Bedroom 
Rent ••• 87.50 ea. (per monthJ 
Based Upon Double Occupancy 
Chef Snuffy's Dinner Menu_· 5 PM to 2 AM 
I 
YUM YUM CUISINE The Virgin stacked Danlah M•m. '1"\ 
The Playmate 
.. ,"•• wltla .,1c, cecllhll 
• er ere• •Y t•rlar ••11c•. 
• 
. , .. Filet Mingon 
Shis-ka~boob 
1 /2 LB . 
Specialty of THE HOUSE! 595 
Tender taate turker. 
The Juana Burger 
•11• 
c11eeu1t11rs•r · ... ,, ...... · 
PRl•D SHRl•P 
BASKET 
1 F1111 Deze11 
He•• atyle. ltreaded •114 
frl•• te • crlapy, aolden 
.. , ..... 
,.,. •• with spicy cockt•ll 
er cn•lllJ tart•r sauce. 
'2'° 
.·~ 
NOW 
T-Bone Steak 
Kansas City 
Strip Steak 
1?1 "lmonico Steak 
MIKE PINTER'S 
APPEARING 
18 oz. 595 
Th.e Stud 
T•str reaat beef. '1" 
14 oz. 595 
Th.e Stripper 
Dell clout Delmonico' 2 °0 
.~ak. 
1 /2 LB. 295 
Entertainer 
'li' Jerry Lee Lewis 
·.·· ·" .. -: .. •;,.~ 
~Across From JAi ALAI) 
MEN - WOMEN 
Job 
openings in 
Europe. 
Immediate job openings 
fo Europe or ··almost any· 
· where in the U.S.A. you'd 
like to work. If YO.l:l qualify, 
you'll be -.gua~r;an~eed your 
t:hoice of locat+op after 
easic and advanG.ed ·train-· 
ing. Must have .. destre to d-0 
challenging work. 'Here are 
just a few jobs you could 
be ·doing: 
. Electrical R'el)air 
Accounting · 
-Construction 
Surveying 
Radio Repair 
Food Preparation 
Law Enforcement 
Crane Operation 
Computer Processing 
Printing 
If you qualify, we'll also 
uarantee your choice of 
ob tra·ining. St.art at 
$000 a month (before de-
ductions) white yo'u train. 
With a raise to- $000 .after 
4 months. · 
' 898-2769 
Call Army 
Opportunitjes 
1011 E. C.olonial Drive 
Orlando, Fla. 32803 · 
Join the people 
who've joined the Army. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
UNIVERSITY 
Rate: 
25 cents per line 
5 line minimum. 
FOR SALE 
GAi NESVI LLE 
House for sale $·13,000 total, down 
payment & assume $7S mor-
tgage ; 2 br, carport, A -C, fenced· : 
sl iding glass, c;ov,erer;j patio. Call ':· 
(904) 373-2371 -after. -M ay 241.~ . . ·: :_;_ 
- - - - - _ !..... ....._ __ __!,. ..... ;i 
Large (7') I sofa, .. v.e,ry com~ . ...: ~ . 
tortable, mucti character. Smail 
c_hild's seat for adUJt 0 bicvc'1e". 
Tennis racket, Davis I i:nperial 
Deluxe, like new, custom strung, 
SM · for the big hitter. Phone 671 -
4951. 
1972 Gremlin X, very good · 
condition, F.M . stereo, $1550. 
568-4774. 
-- ~/ 
LAKE FRONT 
DRASTI CALLY REDUCED! 
Lovely, secluded 3 bedroom, '2 
· bath home, central heat & air. 
Frontage on TW 0 spring· ·fed 
lakes! Great swimming .1!nd 
fishing . Dock, .chain link fence, 
sprinkler system, yard equip- r 
ment. Citrus . Something 
blooming the year round. Large 
oaks, pines, palms and other 
trees . Village Atmosphere. City 
W ater. Only $48,500, with good 
- terms . REAL TOR RYL,.ANO 
REAL TY 365-3716. 
CD4 Panasonic Quad. l yr. old 
and in excellent condition. I f 
interested call Bob at 834-1037. 
Price tor the unit is $235. 
MOVIES 
.. :: ......... =.·:•.:::-: .•• •• 
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MAY 16, 18 VCAR 
STUDENTS - fREE 
G.P. - $1 2 
E X· T 
SKYJKICED 
M ay Hi, l!J75-FuTUre-Page 9 
·- . ~ 
Classifieds. Place Classifieds in FuTUre office, LIB 215. Hours: MTWF: 9-12, 1-3 R: 9-1 
M ·obile Home. 10 x 40. 1 bdrm. 
furnished, air cond. , fully car -
peted, ~ miles from FTU. Quiet 
par~ with pool. $1500 . 277-8668 
a·fref- 10 :1 5 p~'m . 
-•.___,__.__ __ - - .- -- -
. .,,. ' 
'-- + ....,._ 
19~:6ie~y Sta.'tio'rl W agon, stick ~Wi't~35D. See Larry ir'I FuTUre' ;; .. , . 
Ad':h,tti~~· · · r , · 
T"'---,-r,- ~ .--z-- -.---. -~ 
Volkswagon ' 71 Squarebac,k, 
• yellow; radial tires, runs great. 
M ust 'sell : M ake ofter. 275-1539 
after 5. · 
- -:\' -
FOR RENT 
M ARRI EDSTUDENT 
HOUSI NG 
DUPLEXES . Furnished or 
unfur~n.ished . Low Summer 
Rates. RI DGEW OOD 
vr ;LLAGE .• 365-3721 . 
__ _ ·_..__. _____ _ 
- ·- -
M obile Homes - E. 50 
1-2-3 Bedrooms . Central Air & '. 
· Heat . pool . picnic area - laun. 
dry. University Village Park. 
275-0122. I 
----------- I 
Professor will rent furnished 4-
bdrm . home June 15 - Sept. 15 to 
responsible family . $300-mo. plus 
utilities. Close to campus 1 
(Goldenrod) Mr. Dovhey, 
X2641, 678-3129. 
WANTED 
Housemate wanted, own room. 
Older house on lake. Rent · 
$67 .SO. No lease. 182S E . Kaley. 
Prefer female. Come by after 5. 
Ask for M agg ie. 
Responsible female roommate. 
2-bedroom apt. at Foxcroft. $110· 
mo. each includes electric . Call 
Jane, 678-3483 or X2771 . 
- ----------
' 
Furnished apt . to sublease 
during the summer. Reply to Box 
137, Florida AtJantjc University, 
Boca Raton, Fla . 33432. 
- - - - - - - ;__ • ..;.....o - --. 
' ' ... ,• 
' Hl:LPV.f A'.NTED · 
. ' 
' SUM M ER JOSS 
AVAi LABLE . 
.EARN $250.00 AW EEK 
FOR PLACEMENT AND 
I NT-ERVI EW · 
CALL ·425.7515. , 
There's a job in your FuTUre! 
M any paid positions now open 
- tor fall quarter, 1975. Tremen-
dous experience for com -
munications or EngHSf'l majors. 
Busi~ess pqsitio~s' ~!~o ope!'· 
As_v-an(:emen.f .. opporkmifi,es. 
Ta"ke this opportunity. to con-
tribute to. your campus 
- newspaper . Apply in person to 
editor or business manager, 
FuTUre office, Lib. 213. 
SERVI CES 
Typing done in my home. SO 
cents per page. Punctuation 
must be included. Please call 
Pam, 568-2336. 
Papers, themes, experiments, 
theses ; fifty cents per page. 
Discount over ten pages. Title 
page free. Call collect 322-3870. 
Ask for John 
PERSONAL 
Are you ai:>le to wear your con-
tact lenses comfortably from the 
time you get up until you go to 
· bed? Burnor lenses are 
guaranteed for all waking hours 
wear . 8S5-9117. 
Brian K . : I f Lacrosse is a 
French fish with a funny fin, then 
you're going to fai-1 Hum• 
becaus~ you took all ttie notes ' 
with a trorrowed pen . P.S . . Get 
-going at Cork & Cleaver. Your~ 
truly, seats 17 & 18 Row 'E HI.I'm 
291. • 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUND gold ring in GCB men's . .:t 
room ~ identify & claim . 275-3145. ~ 
•; 
'• 
FOUND . Ladies gold watch. Call ~ 
323-4440. Ask for Garry. Call ~ 
between 12-S. ·M ust identify. · f 
FOUND -High School ring with 
clear blue stone. Found on 3rd 
floor Hum . & Fine Ar·ts. 
I dentify . Call 293-1934. 
- . _______ .....:,. __ _ 
LOST: All black Labrador 
Retriever, 41/2 mos. old, an-
swers to name of "Chase". Call 
275-5446. Reward offered . 
RESTAURANT 
FERRARI STEAK HOUSE 
Rt. SO, Union Park 
10 percent discount to all FTU 
students, faculty and staff. Open 
for lunch 11 :30 a.m . Phone 275-
6260. 
INNOVATORS, 
OT IMlTATOR 
! ~ 
.i. 
' ~ 
j~ 
THE. vc. CREATIVE ARTS COMMlTTEE Ofi=-E.RS 
·:: .. . 
PNAB'Y UftJU ..,.,fJ11R•6 
"' "111£ ""' ..... ~ 
--
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Knights,Svyanger Beat Miami 1-0 
' - • I 
But Recei.ve No Tournament Bid 
By John Bridges 
Spoi:-ts W riter 
A sudden rainstorm on 
Saturday afternoon put a 
damper on Coach · Doug 
Holmquist's final game as the 
FTU baseball team's · mentor 
against the University of M iami. 
But it was Holmquist and the 
Knights that struck up a storm 
the previous night when they 
defeated the No. 8 ranked 
Hurricanes 1-0. 
.The rainstorm also washed out 
a 6-5 M iami lead. FTU had led in 
the game 5-2 at one point, but 
M iami erupted for four runs in 
the top of the fifth to take the 
lead. Harry Johnson was knocked 
out of the box and Sonny W ise 
had come on in relief and walked 
three in a row when the rains 
came. The game was four outs 
away from becoming official. 
_ The rained-out game left the 
Knights with an impressive 29-10 
-~ecord for the _year. Th~ big stor~ 
Photo by John Becker 
':TU'S JON TEATOR is doubled up as M iami's peg to 
first base beats the sliding Teator. The Knights after 
beating M iami 1-0 Friday, were rained out the next 
day. 
of the weekend however, was the 
victory over M iami in Friday 
night's game. . 
Sam Swanger tossed a brilliant 
three-hitter against the 
Hurricanes in winning his nth 
game of the year against four 
losses. The shutout enabled 
Swanger to finish the season with 
an ERA of 1.48. Swanger had held 
the 'M iami club hitless for five 
innings before M iami opened the 
sixth with a double. Swanger 
· pitched his way out of the jam 
and allowed M iami only two 
more singles for the rest of the 
night. 
Rightfielder Sonny W ise 
scored the only run in the game in 
the first-inning. W ise reached 
base on an error by the M iami 
shortstop and scored later on a 
- wild pitch by M fa.mi pitcher 
John Fulgham. 
The humorous highpoint of the 
game for the winners came in the 
eighth inning, when FTU catcher 
Jay I sler 'Utilized the Knights' 
patented "throw-a-high-pop-to-
the-shortstop-to-trick-the-runner 
pick-off play." Miami's pin-
chrunner. John Lerner, tried to 
return to first but was tagged out 
by shortstop Jim Horvath -- to the 
amusement of the large crowd. 
FTU Receives No Bid 
Last Tuesday afternoon the 
Division I I baseball tour-
nament teams were announced. 
FTU was not on the list. 
The six teams selected were 
FJorida Southern (28-9), Rollins 
(28-14). Eckerd College, (27-12), 
Columbus, (30-11), Valdosta (36-
15), and Lynchburg (26-2). 
I n discussing the-tournament 
selections with the FuTUre, 
Coach Doug Holmquist saia the 
Crew Grabs No. 7 Ran_king; 
Wins Title In Petite Final 
By Gary Timlin 
I ntern W riter 
The FTU eight-man crew 
squad returned Monday with a 
seventh place small college 
ranking ~arned in the national 
Dad Vail Regatta held in 
Philadelphia, Pa., last weekend. 
The FTU squad accomplished 
its ranking with an exciting win l 
in the petite final held Saturday. 
The petite final inv9lved the 
teams who finished thir~ or 
fourth in the semi-final qualifying 
;aces. 
FTU now has been ranked 
nationally in the .small college 
crew division for the last three 
years. 
The eight-man event involved 
30 elite college crew teams from 
across the nation. The FTU squad 
"qualified quite easily" in their 
qualifying-heat according to FTU 
: crew coach Dennis Kamrad. The 
FTU squad pulled a third place 
finish which qualified it for the 
next step: the semi-final 
Qualifying race. 
Photo by Alan Gees I in 
TKE'S ROB RODRI GUEZ seems to have __ trouble·-
- g~tting around . LXA~s Rooney Blankenship's ... blockage 
Qf honi~.Pl~te. Rodriguez was called out on the peg from 
the outTield. LXA beat TKE 10-6. 
M atched against FTU in the 
semi-final qualifier was the likes 
of th~ Coast Guard Academy and 
I thaca University. These two 
teams were considered . pre- -
r_egatta favorites. Coast Guard. 
"went on to win the top honors 
while I thaca placed a strong 
tbird in the final. For FTU to 
have reached the finals, it was 
necessary to come in the top two 
positions 'in the semi-final race. 
According to Kamrad, FTU gave 
I thaca a good race for second 
place while Coast Guard won 
handily. The third place finish 
put FTU out of the final but 
qualified them for the petite ~ace_._ 
Kamrad said "rough water 
conditions" and a drawing of the 
outside lane hampered his team 
in the semi-final race. Kamrad 
added the FTU team depends on 
"quickness from the start" as 
one of its strong points. Ac-
cording to Kamrad "turbulence" 
at the beginning of the race 
caused the FTU squad to fall 
behind. Kamrad said the weather 
conditions "took our game plan 
away." Kamrad added, "W e 
don't have the size to come back 
in rough weather conditions like 
some of the other crews. W e 
rowed as well as we could under 
extremely difficult weather 
conditions.'' 
FTU came storming back in 
the petite final. I n a breath-
taking finish. FTU came from 
heh ind to def eat M arist Co11ege 
hy a slim .5 second. According to 
Kamrad there was only 2.5 
seconds separating the first four 
finishing teams. Kamrad added 
the weather conditions were also 
rough for the petite final. 
Kamrad termed the effort "the 
hcst race ever rowed by an -FTU 
crew.'' 
key factor was that the Knights 
(29-10) did not play Florida 
Southern during the regular 
season. Holmquist said he tried to 
schedule FSC for four months but 
"they wouldn't play us. W e had . 
to play them. but they didn't have 
to play us." Holmquist referred 
to the "FTU stigma", saying 
people "don't take us seriously in 
anything - no one considers this 
school a serious athletic school." 
"I think we should be in the 
, tournament." HolmQuist c;on-
tinued, adding that many teams 
were "afraid to play us and be 
embarrassed." 
Equally disappointed was FTU 
Director of Athletics, Dr. John 
Powell. Powell said the Knights 
"deserved to be in the tour-
nament. When you're third in 
the nation and don't get in, it 
sounds like a miscarriage to 
me." 
Powell added that he was 
"definitely going to find out why 
Wf; weren't selected." 
Photo by John Becker 
A SUDDEN RAI NST_ORM put a damper on Satur: · 
day's game with M iami. The Knights received the 
permanent damper of the 29-10 year when they were 
snubbed from the Division -I I Regional Tourney~ 
Corso, Pooser 
Gain 'Star' Lead 
By John Becker 
Sports W riter 
Bill Corso has regained the lead 
in the FTU Superstars com-
petition by taking first place in 
the · volleyball event held on 
Monday. 
Corso's 60 points gives him a 
· three-point lead over Charles 
I' Campbell who hadsharedthe lead with Mike Dezeeuw last week. 
1-
1 Corso also finished fourth in the 
swimmfng event held last week. 
· Dezeeuw dropped to fifth place 
with 52 points after being unable 
to finish "in the money" during 
the swimming and volleyball 
events. 
Rob M cDougal (56) moved 
into third place overall by · 
finishing second in swimming 
and fourth in vollevball. Camp-
- bell is alone in second place with 
57 points. 
I n the women's competition, 
Laura Pooser, grabbed the first 
- place spot overall with a win in 
volleyball. She knocked Sally 
Thayer out of the lead for the first 
and has a four-point advantage 
- over the rest of the women. 
Thayer dropped to second ·place 
with 65 points. Kim Drury, who 
placed sceond in swimming and 
fourth in volleyball, is in third 
with 64 points. 
This is the last week of action in 
the Superstars competition. The 
"Stars" negotiated the rugged 
obstacle course on Thursday and 
will finish all the events this 
Saturday with the 100 yard and 
220-yard events at the I m track 
meet. 
· Photo bv John Becker-
ATO Little Sister Tracy Stapp shows her precisioned 
freestyle stroke in the Superstar swim meet. Stapp 
finished in third place while Laura Pooser took over the 
·overall women's lead. 
:vi a_y lfi, I !li:l-FuTUre-.!_'age 11 
LXA Off To Quick Softball Lead: 
SX, Mean Machine Cop IM Swiin 
women's softball champions with 
a perfect 5--0 record. Rounding 
out the final staqdings: TKE 
Little Sisters 4-1; M ean 
M achine 2-2; Tri -Delta 2-4 ; ZTA 
0-4; and LXA Little Sisters o::4"" 
By Joe De Slavo 
Sports Editor 
Lambda Chi Alpha leaped over 
two major hurdles in an attempt 
to capture its second straight 
men's softball title. Last 
· W ednesday, LXA swept by SX 7-
.. 2 while on M onday it defeated 
TKE 10-6 on a rain-slicked field . 
I n other Wednesday action, 
ATO beat KS in a rain-
abbreviated five-inning affair 3-1. 
The I ndependent League was 
in action last Tuesday with 
Sultans of Swat using 13 runs in 
the fourth-inrum~ to overpower 
the Feather M erchants 22-1 in 
only five-innings! Also it was the 
Rookies humbling the Space Case 
11-3 with the help of nine runs in 
the fifth-inning. Two forfeits 
occurred with FS&S forfeiting to 
LXA I I and the 
Treblemakers doing . the same to 
Smokers Union. _ 1 
This past M onday, along with 
the TKE-LXA matchup, it was 
· DTD losing to XP 12-7. Two 
· games were postponed due to a 
heavy rainstorm: SAE-KS and 
SX-PKA. Both will be played at a 
· later date. 
I t 's final: Tves are the 
Chigma Chi took first place 
nonors in the I M swim meet 
last Thursday as it accumulated 
40 points. TKE finished second 
with 37 while LXA came in third 
with 20.5. I n the women's 
results, M ean M achine, with 
: the help of some swim club 
performers, romped to first place 
with 71 points. Tyes was a distant 
second at 26 points while ZTA had 
11 and TKE L.S. with 11. 
Several records were borken in 
the meet. I n the men's djvision: 
SX set a new record time for the 
200 medley relay at 1: 54.2. Rob 
Startzman of SX swam a record 
26.2 for the 50 butterfly . 
Gary Rudolph of TKE had a 
r~cord 100 freestyle at 53.4 while 
fell ow teammate Rick W alker 
recorded a 29.1 backstroke. For 
the women, it was Apryl Bigam's 
afternoon. The precisioned 
Bigam broke two individual 
records: 200 individual freestyle 
at 2:11.7 and the 50 butterfly at 
28 .0. Bigam was also involved 
with the M ean M a chine victory, 
record time in the 200 medley 
relay with a 2: 10.25 time . 
Teammate Lisa Sward got into 
the action with record times in 
the 200 individual medley 
<2:22.55) and the 50 breaststroke 
< 34. 05). Kim Drury of Tyes 
defended her diving cham-
pionship with 92.6 points. 
The I M track meet will take 
place tomorrow morning at 
M aitland Junior High School. 
The two Superstar's events will 
take place at 9:00 for the women 
and 9:30Ior the men. The regular 
meet for men and women will 
begin at 10:00. 
lark Gives Bench Big Boost~ 
4 Recruits Include Son Bo 
~ . 
I t will be down to the wire in 
the men's intramural champion. 
After the swim meet, ATO holds a 
slim 10 point lead over LXA 660-
650. TKE is in third at 580. 
Finishing the standings: SX-530; 
· PKA-445; SAE-390; KS-385; XP-
370; and DTD-225. 
Tyes continues its assault in the 
women's standings with a total of 
830 points. Tri-Delta is a very 
distant second at 498. . By Joe De Salvo Sports Editor 
Depth will be the name of the 
game for the FTU basketball 
team when it takes to the court 
next fall. Head Coach Torchy 
Clark has given his bench a shot 
in the arm by recruiting four · 
players , including FTU's second 
Clark's highly talented son, Bo. 
Bo Clark - W ill be exchanging 
his Bishop M oore jersey for ~ 
possible starting position in the 
backcourt with Florida 's leading 
scorer in Bennie Shaw. Clark 
averaged over 25 points per game 
in his senior year for the Hornets. 
The 6-1 Clark also pulled down six 
rebounds a game. 
Assistant Coach Ray Ridenour 
calls Clark one of the finest guard 
•
ospects in the state. Ridenour 
~ ded, "He's a super shooter." 
twas pointed out Bo will spend 
a great deal of time on his 
defense ability during the 
summe111. 
Clark was also recruited by 
eight other schools including 
Stetson, Rollins and Florida 
Southern. 
W hy did Clark choose FTU 
over the other talented teams? 
''Bo wanted to play for me - it was 
his own decision," said Clark's 
proud father. 
W ith Bo at FTU, it marks the 
first time two brothers have 
played for FTU in a basketball 
uniform. Bo's older brother 
M ike graduated in 1973 as the 
school's all-time scorer with over 
2,000 total points in four years. 
;~. 
;. 
Dave Lewis - 6-6 forward from 
Arsienol Tech High in I n-
: dianapolis. The Co-captain of the 
41-4 squad averaged 12.4 ppg. 
along with 13.6 rebounds . Clark 
-- calls him "a good young prospect 
·- does a lot of things with the 
I uxurious living 
a long freshwater 
shores 
Swashbucklers 
and landlubbers 
alike may find 
a leeward haven 
here 
one and two bedroom 
apartments. o.ne 
bedroom townhouses with 
lofty sleeping quarters 
From $160 ~ 
lass AIOtM UMI Hall Reed 
•a. but you can .,.. 
yourciinp7 
678-2223 
ball.' ; Ridenour added, "He's g~ Ridge , I nd. W ill be coming to 
speed · quickness and will add FTU from Valencia with a 
from Roane St. Jr. College in 
Rockwood , Tenn. Shot 53 percent 
from field in averaging 15.3 ppg. 
and pulled dow,n 12 rebounds . 
Clark calls hlm "a tough little 
worker - can hit the boards." 
more' depth in the ins ide "excellent jumping ability." W omen's water polo com-petition got underway this week 
with four teams competing. position. " Ridenour looks for his " maturity 
to help us. " 
. . Keith Nye - 6:4 forwar~ - was M ike La y - 6-5 forward , W omen 's racque tball kur-
nament is still going on. 
all-city at I nd1an H. S. m Short weighing 225 lbs. Comes to FTU 
~***'*'"" .te~*4r.~"' ~~~~ 
Chick-Fil -A, A golden 
brown pressure fried, 
boneless, skinless, chickE!!'l 
b·east. Seasoned just 
rig .... Served on a toasted 
bun as a sandwich or as a 
box lunch with slaw and 
fries. You'll also enjoy our 
homemade .lemon pie, 
icedream and homemade 
salads. 
All Deliciously Different 
ALTAMONTE MAU 
LOWEI LfVfL 
834-6669 
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE 
EAST COLONIAL ENTUNCE 11 
896-2675 
ENJOY DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT 
:., ............ :fflA 
F R E E WI TH T H I S C 0 U P 0 N 
CHICK-FIL-A would like to treat you 
to a deliciously different desert! Buy 
one slice of our Lemon Pie and GET A 
SECOND SLICE OF LEMON PIE FREE or Buy 
one Ice Cream Cone and GET A SECOND 
ICE CREAM CONE FREE! Put this coupon 
in your wallet so that you will have 
it with you when you are shopping in 
the ALTAMONTE MALL or FASHION SQUARE. 
Offer Expires May Jl, 1975. 
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AUTO RALLY 
Sunday, May 18th 
10:30 AM 
At The Parking Lot Behind The 
Humanities Bldg. 
$3.00 Entry. Fee 
Sponsored By Resident's Housing Association : J 
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